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! An existing operator is given another meaning 

! All but a few operators may be overloaded 

! Can be defined as methods or functions

Follow these rules when 
overloading operators

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate 
compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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! Operator is defined as a method 
 
aClass obj1, obj2, objRes; 
objRes = obj1 + obj2; 

! The above + operator statement translates to 
 
objRes = obj1.operator +(obj2);

Operator methods generate 
method call

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate 
compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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! Operator is defined as a function 
 
aClass obj1, obj2, objRes; 
objRes = obj1 + obj2; 

! The above + operator statement translates to 
 
objRes = operator +(obj1, obj2);

Operator functions generate 
function call

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate 
compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Overloaded Operators Demo

class Counter { 
private: 
  int value; 
public: 
  Counter(const int value = 0); 
  /* Accessors */ 
  uint getValue() const; 
  void setValue(const uint value); 
  /* Pre/post increment/decrement operators. */ 
  Counter operator ++(); 
  Counter operator ++(int); 
  Counter operator --(); 
  Counter operator --(int); 
  /* Arithmetic operators. */ 
  const Counter& operator +(const Counter& other) const; 
  const Counter& operator -(const Counter& other) const; 
  const Counter& operator *(const Counter& other) const; 
  const Counter& operator /(const Counter& other) const;

Unary operators

Binary operators

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate 
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Overloaded Operators Demo

  /* Relational operators. */ 
  bool operator ==(const Counter& other) const; 
  bool operator !=(const Counter& other) const; 
  bool operator <(const Counter& other) const; 
  bool operator <=(const Counter& other) const; 
  bool operator >(const Counter& other) const; 
  bool operator >=(const Counter& other) const; 
};

Binary operators

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate 
compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Overloaded Operators Demo

#include "counter.h" 

/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
Counter::Counter(uint value) : value(value)         {} 
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
uint Counter::getValue() const                      { return (value);                  } 
void Counter::setValue(const uint value)            { this->value = value;             } 
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
Counter Counter::operator++(void)                   { return Counter(++value);         } 
Counter Counter::operator++(int)                    { return Counter(value++);         } 
Counter Counter::operator --(void)                  { return Counter(--value);         } 
Counter Counter::operator --(int)                   { return Counter(value--);         } 
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
Counter Counter::operator +(const Counter& o) const { return Counter(value + o.value); } 
Counter Counter::operator -(const Counter& o) const { return Counter(value - o.value); } 
Counter Counter::operator *(const Counter& o) const { return Counter(value * o.value); } 
Counter Counter::operator /(const Counter& o) const { return Counter(value / o.value); } 
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/ 
bool Counter::operator ==(const Counter& o) const   { return value == o.value;         } 
bool Counter::operator !=(const Counter& o) const   { return !(*this == o);            } 
bool Counter::operator <(const Counter& o) const    { return value < o.value;          } 
bool Counter::operator <=(const Counter& o) const   { return *this < o || *this == o;  } 
bool Counter::operator >(const Counter& o) const    { return o < *this;                } 
bool Counter::operator >=(const Counter& o) const   { return o <= *this;               } 
/*---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------*/

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate 
compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Overloaded Operators Demo

Initial values: 
c1 = 1, c2 = 1 

c2 = ++c1; c2++ 
c1 = 2, c2 = 3 

c1 = c2--; c2-- 
c1 = 3, c2 = 1 

c1 + c2 = 4 
c1 - c2 = 2 
c1 * c2 = 3 
c1 / c2 = 3 

c1 = 3, c2 = 1 
c1 == c2: false 
c1 != c2: true 
c1 < c2: false 
c1 <= c2: false 
c1 > c2: true 
c1 >= c2: true 
Program ended with exit code: 0

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate 
compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Generalizing with function 
Templates

function template 
prototype

function specialization 
prototype

function template 
definition

function specialization 
definition

specializes into

specializes into

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate 
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Generalizing with function 
Templates

int arr[5] = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5}; 
PrintArray(arr, 5);

 template <class T> 
  void PrintArray(T array[], const int len);

void PrintArray(int array[], const int len);

function template function specialization

 template <class T> 
  void PrintArray(T array[], const int len) { 
    for (int i = 0; i <= len - 1; i++) { 
      cout << array[i] << endl; 
    } 
  }

 void PrintArray(int array[], const int len) { 
    for (int i = 0; i <= len - 1; i++) { 
      cout << array[i] << endl; 
    } 
  }

Use of function template 
leads to appropriate specialization
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Generalizing with Class Templates

class template

class specialization

specializes  
into

instantiates
Object

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate 
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Generalizing with Class Templates

.cpp

.h

class template 
declaration

class template 
definition

#include "<file>.cpp"

.cpp should not be part of project 
files

.h

class template 
declaration

class template 
definition

class definition follows class 
declaration in .h file

.h

class template 
declaration

class template 
definition

class definition is inline
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/* File: newclass.h */ 
#ifndef NEW_CLASS_H 
#define NEW_CLASS_H 

template <class T> 
class NewClass { 
private: 

T data; 
public: 

NewClass(); 
NewClass(T data); 
 
void setData(T data); 
T getData() const; 

}; 
#include "newclass.cpp" 
#endif

[1] Include implementation file

/* File: newclass.cpp */ 
template <class T> 
NewClass<T>::NewClass() { } 

template <class T> 
NewClass<T>::NewClass(T data): data(data) 
{ } 

template <class T> 
void NewClass<T>::setData(T data) { 

this->data = data; 
} 

template <class T> 
T NewClass<T>::getData() { 

return (data); 
}

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate 
compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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[2] Append class definition

/* File: newclass.h */ 
#ifndef NEW_CLASS_H 
#define NEW_CLASS_H 

template <class T> 
class NewClass { 
private: 

T data; 
public: 

NewClass(); 
NewClass(T data); 
 
void setData(T data); 
T getData() const; 

}; 

template <class T> 
NewClass<T>::NewClass() { } 

template <class T> 
NewClass<T>::NewClass(T data): data(data) 
{ } 

template <class T> 
void NewClass<T>::setData(T data) { 

this->data = data; 
} 

template <class T> 
T NewClass<T>::getData() { 

return (data); 
} 
#endif

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate 
compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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[3] Inline implementation

/* File: newclass.h */ 
#ifndef NEW_CLASS_H 
#define NEW_CLASS_H 

template <class T> 
class NewClass { 
private: 

T data; 
public: 

NewClass() {}; 
NewClass(T data) : data(data) {}; 
 
void setData(T data) { this->data = data; } 
T getData() const    { return data;       } 

}; 
#endif

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate 
compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Type conversion is often 
required

Number

1

Counter

1
Convetrting

int

1

Counter

1
Unboxing

int

1

Counter

1
Boxing

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  
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Boxing/Unboxing Demo

#ifndef Currency_H 
#define Currency_H 

#include <string> 
using namespace std; 
typedef unsigned long ulint; 

class Currency { 
private: 
 ulint dollars;   
 ulint cents;   
public: 
 Currency ();   
 Currency (const ulint dol, const ulint penny);   
    
   /* Conversion constructor: Boxing */ 
 Currency (const double amount);   
   /* typecast conversion: Unboxing */ 
 operator double();   
    
   string toString() const; 
}; 
#endif

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Boxing/Unboxing Demo

#include <iostream> 
#include <iomanip> 
#include <cmath> 
#include <string> 
#include <sstream> 

#include "currency.h" 
using namespace std; 

Currency::Currency() : dollars(0), cents(0) {} 

Currency::Currency (const ulint dol, const ulint penny) : dollars(dol) { 
   cents = (penny > 99)? 0 : penny; 
} 

Currency::Currency (const double amount) { 
 dollars = (ulint)amount;   
 cents = ulint(ceil( (amount - double(dollars) ) * 100.0 ));   
}

Boxing: double to Currency

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Boxing/Unboxing Demo

string Currency::toString() const { 
   ostringstream oss; 
    
   oss << setfill('0') 
     << "$" <<  setw(2) << dollars << "."   
     << setw(2) << cents << endl   
     << setfill(' ');   
   return oss.str(); 
} 

Currency::operator double() { 
 double amt;   

 amt = double (cents) / 100.0;   
 amt += double(dollars);   

 return (amt);   
}

Unboxing: Currency to double

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Boxing/Unboxing Demo

#include <iostream> 
#include "currency.h" 
using namespace std; 

int main() { 
 Currency amt1;   
 Currency amt2(10000, 58);   
 Currency amt3(2345678.80);   

 cout << "Currency amt1, amt2(10000, 58), amt3(2345678.80)";   
 cout << endl << endl;   

 cout << amt1.toString()   
      << amt2.toString()   
      << amt3.toString();   

Currency amt1, amt2(10000, 58), amt3(2345678.80) 

$00.00 
$10000.58 
$2345678.80

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Boxing/Unboxing Demo

 amt1 = amt2;   
 amt2 = 234.56;   
 amt3 = double(amt1);   

   cout << endl; 
 cout << "amt1 = amt2" << endl;   
 cout << "amt2 = 234.56" << endl;   
 cout << "amt3 = double(amt1)" << endl << endl;   

 cout << amt1.toString()   
      << amt2.toString()   
        << amt3.toString(); 

 cout << endl   
       << endl; 
    
   return 0; 
} 

amt1 = amt2 
amt2 = 234.56 
amt3 = double(amt1) 

$10000.58 
$234.57 
$10000.58

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Boxing/Unboxing Demo

Currency amt1, amt2(10000, 58), amt3(2345678.80) 

$00.00 
$10000.58 
$2345678.80 

amt1 = amt2 
amt2 = 234.56 
amt3 = double(amt1) 

$10000.58 
$234.57 
$10000.58 

Program ended with exit code: 0

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Object conversion 
converts one object to another

#ifndef POLAR_H 
#define POLAR_H 

class Rect; 

class Polar { 
private: 
    double radius; 
    double angleInDegrees; 
public: 
    Polar (double radius = 0, double angleInDegrees = 0); 
    Polar (const Rect& rect);   // conversion constructor 

    double getRadius() const; 
    double getAngleInDegrees() const; 
    void setRadius(const double radius); 
    void setAngleInDegrees(const double angleInDegrees); 
    void show(void) const; 
             
    // typecast operator: Polar to Rect 
    operator Rect();  
}; 
#endif

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Object conversion 
converts one object to another

#include <iostream> 
#include <cmath> 
#include "polar.h" 
#include "rect.h" 

using namespace std; 

Polar::Polar (double radius, double angleInDegrees) 
    : radius(radius), angleInDegrees(angleInDegrees) 
{} 

Polar::Polar (const Rect& rect) { 
 double x = rect.getX();   
 double y = rect.getY();   

 radius = sqrt(x * x + y * y);   
 angleInDegrees = atan(y / x) * DEGREES_PER_RADIAN;   
} 

double Polar::getRadius() const            { return radius;         } 
double Polar::getAngleInDegrees() const    { return angleInDegrees; } 
void Polar::setRadius(const double radius) { this->radius = radius; }

Conversion constructor 
Rect to  Polar

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Object conversion 
converts one object to another

void Polar::setAngleInDegrees(const double angleInDegrees) {  
   this->angleInDegrees = angleInDegrees;  
} 

void Polar::show(void) const { 
 cout << setiosflags(ios::fixed)   
      << "r = " << radius    
      << ", angle = " << angleInDegrees    
      << " degrees"    
      << endl;   
} 

Polar::operator Rect() { 
 double a = angleInDegrees * RADIANS_PER_DEGREE;   
 double x = radius * cos(a);   
 double y = radius * sin(a);   

 return Rect(x, y);   
}

typecast operator 
Polar to Rect

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Object conversion 
converts one object to another

#ifndef RECT_H 
#define RECT_H 

class Polar; 

const double PI = 3.141592; 
const double DEGREES_PER_RADIAN = 180.0 / PI; 
const double RADIANS_PER_DEGREE = 1.0 / DEGREES_PER_RADIAN; 

class Rect { 
private: 
    double x; 
    double y;  
public: 
    Rect (double x = 0.0, double y = 0.0); 
    Rect(const Polar& pol);   // Conversion constructor 

    double getX(void) const; 
    double getY(void) const; 
     
    operator Polar();   // Typecast operator. 
    void show(void) const; 
}; 
#endif

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Object conversion 
converts one object to another

#include <iostream> 
#include <cmath> 
#include "rect.h" 
#include "polar.h" 

using namespace std; 

Rect::Rect (double x, double y) : x(x), y(y)  
{} 

Rect::Rect(const Polar& pol) { 
    double r = pol.getRadius(); 
    double a = pol.getAngleInDegrees() * RADIANS_PER_DEGREE; 
     
    x = r * cos(a); 
    y = r * sin(a); 
} 

double Rect::getX(void) const  { return (x); } 
double Rect::getY (void) const { return (y); }

Conversion constructor 
Polar to Rect

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Object conversion 
converts one object to another

Rect::operator Polar() { 
 double radius = sqrt(x * x + y * y);   
 double angleInDegrees = atan(y / x) * DEGREES_PER_RADIAN;   
     
    return Polar(radius, angleInDegrees); 
} 

void Rect::show(void) const { 
 cout << setiosflags(ios::fixed)   
      << "x = " << x    
      << ", y = " << y    
      << endl;   
}

typecast operator 
Rect to Polar

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  
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Object conversion 
converts one object to another

#include <iostream> 
#include "rect.h" 
#include "polar.h" 

using namespace std; 

int main() { 
 Rect rec(3.0, 4.0);  // x = 3, y = 4   
 Polar pol(10.0, 45.0);     // r = 10, y = 45 deg   

 cout << "Rect rec(3.0, 4.0)" << endl;   
 rec.show();   

 cout << endl << "Polar pol(10.0, 45.0)" << endl;   
 pol.show();   

  /* Q: Constructor in CPolar or typecast in CRect? 
   * Ans: typecast wins over. 
   */ 
 pol = rec;   
 cout << endl << "pol = rec" << endl;   
 pol.show();  

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Object conversion 
converts one object to another

  // uses typecast operator 
 rec = pol;   
 cout << endl << "rec = pol" << endl;   
 rec.show();   

 cout << endl   
      << endl;   
     
    return 0; 
} 

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!
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Object conversion 
converts one object to another

CRect rec(3.0, 4.0) 
x = 3.000000, y = 4.000000 

CPolar pol(10.0, 45.0) 
r = 10.000000, angle = 45.000000 degrees 

pol = rec 
r = 5.000000, angle = 53.130113 degrees 

rec = pol 
x = 3.000000, y = 4.000000 

Program ended with exit code: 0

Templates are similar to Generics in Java. They allow for class specifications to be created from a single source template.  

Templates add flexibility to our designs and are actually rather efficient as well. They do have some weird implementation quirks however. Notably, the class definition and its use must be in the same file. So, no more separate compilation of the .h file and the .cpp file. Shucks!


